
 
 

 

 

 

I. Odd one out.  

1.  

A. uncle  

B. grandpa  

C. family  

2.  

A. bathing suit  

B. take off  

C. pyjamas  

3.  

A. toothbrush  

B. sweep  

C. watch  

4.  

A. marker  

B. paintbrush  

C. student  

5.  

A. hair salon  

B. sailor  

C. police officer  

II. Choose the correct answer. 

1. How many _______ do you have?  

A. markers  

B. pen  

C. glue  

2. _______ his sandals?  
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A. Is this  

B. Are these 

C. This are  

3. _______ any toothpaste in the bathroom?  

A. There is  

B. Are there  

C. Is there  

4. He _______ to be a vet.  

A. wants  

B. want  

C. to want  

5. Go straight ahead and turn right. The canteen is ______ the right.  

A. at  

B. in  

C. on 

III. Match.  

1. Where’s the pencil sharpener?   A. No, she doesn’t.  

2. Does Jack want to be an office worker?   B. It’s behind the globe.  

3. Does your baby sister eat dinner at 6:00 P.M.?   C. She works in a restaurant.  

4. What’s the weather like today?   D. No, he doesn’t.  

5. Where does your mother work?   E. It’s warm and sunny.  

IV. Read and complete.  

wants        works        animal       scientist        are  

Anna is my best friend. Her dad is an office worker, and her mom is a vet. Her father (1) 

_______ in an building opposite their house. Her mother works in an (2) _______ hospital. 

Her parents (3) _______ busy, but they still spend time for family at the weekend. Anna is a 

student. She (4) _______ to be a (5) _______ in the future.  

V. Rearrange the words to make correct sentences. 

1. book!/ forget/ Don’t/ your  

______________________________________________ 

2. your/ Can/ use/ scissros?/ I  



 
______________________________________________ 

3. any/ in/ There/ bathroom./ isn’t/ shampoo/ the  

______________________________________________ 

4. get/ computer room? How/ to/ I/ can/ the  

______________________________________________ 

5. wear/ when/ What/ you/ do/ it’s/ cold?  

______________________________________________ 

------------------THE END------------------ 

 

 

 

 

 


